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CHAPTER I
STATMMT OF PROBLEM
RELATED FIIDIiaS
c
CHAPTER I
Statement of Problem and Related Findings
The problem of this study Is to discover what are
the preferences of the junior high school students in assign-
ments in written composition. Following are some questions,
the answers to which might be enlightening:
1* What kind of written work do they prefer ?
2. Do their ages influence interests ? How ?
3. Are there sex differences in their preferences ?
4. Bo their interests differ from grade to grade ?
How ?
"The philosophy of English instruction closely
conforms with the philosophy of education which conceives of
education as a process of guided experiences which are valuable
if they enhance and enlarge the individual's personality and
give him the capacity for understanding the social processes
and the problem of life."
1/ Samuel C« Parker, Elementary Types of Teaching and Learning ,
Boston : Ginn and Company, 1923, p. 21.
-1-
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What is interest ? John Dewey defines it as
" the sole guarantee of attention; if we can secure interest
in a given set of facts or ideas, we may be perfectly sure
that the pupil will direct his energies toward mastering
them," —^ And again he says, "The genuine principle of
interest is the principle of the recognized identity of
the facts to be learned or the action proposed with the
growing self; that it lies in the direction of the agent's
own growth, €uad is, therefore, imperiously demanded, if
2/
the agent is to be himself."
According to Park and Burgess, V,.. Interests
are the stuff that men are made of. More accurately ex-
pressed, the last elements to which we can reduce the
actions of human beings are units which we may conveniently
name ' interest' ••• • Interests are the simplest modes of
motion which we can trace in the conduct of human beings..
The individual as a center of active interests may be thoughf
both as the lowest term in the social equation and as a
composite term whose factors must be understood.... The
clue to all social activity is in this fact of individual
interests. Every act that every man performs is to be
traced back to an interest.... The whole life-process,
so far as we know it, whether viewed in its individual or
1/ John E. Dewey, Interest and Effort in Education ,
?Tambridge : Houghton,Mifflin Company , Riverside Press ,1913 ,p .1
2/ Ibid ..p. 7.
^
soelal phase, is at last the process of deyeloping, adjusting,
and satisfying interests." ^
It behooves the teaoher,then, to study the child's
interests and utilize them in the learning process.
The Junior high school students are of the adoles-
cent age. They have all the desires, drives, feelings, and
questions common to all children in their early teens. They
are so curious, so eager, so alive. They want to explore and
to experiment. Why isn't Junior high school the opportune
place for self-expression through the activity of well-
motivated written composition ?
Many investigations have been carried on by
educators in the last twenty-five years to discover the
nature of children's interests in practically every phase
of education. Let us briefly review several of these studies.
1/
Zellar reported in a recent study on the reading
interests of 2,052 girls and 1,995 boys of junior high school
grade, that the qualities of action and humor are by far
the most important ones in the reading material for children
in these grades.
1/ Robert E. Park and Ernest W, Burgess, Introduction to the
Science of Sociology
,
Chicago:University of Chicago Press, 1928,
pp. 454-460.
2/ Dale Zellar, The Relative Importance of Factors of Interest
In Reading Materials , Hew York: Teachers Allege, Columbia
University, Contributions to Education, Ho. 841, Bureau of
Publications, 1941, p. 55.
to 8'
uTerman and Lima agreed that aotion In the form
of adventure is the leading Interest quality for hoys of
junior high school age*
Jordan's statement, "Girls and hoys read almost
entirely different hooks," is verified hy Washhume and
Vogel, who. from the data ohtained from 36,760 children,
"have no douht as to there heing real differences between
the interest reactions of boys and those of girls,"
In reading, the noticeable differences in in-
terests occur not between ages and intelligences, but between
1/
sexes, according to the findings of Thomdike.
A survey of radio^nterests of 379 seventh grade
children by Hockett and Pick, found that programs pertaining
to excitement, adventure, suspense, comedy and variety were
preferred. The boys especially preferred exciting and
1/ L. Terman and M* Lima, Children' s Reading . Uew York:
IT. Appleton and Company, 1926, p* 38«
0 A.M. Jordan, Children' s Interests in Reading . Chapel Hill,
lorth Carolina, University of IJorth Carolina Press, 1926,
pp. 48-51.
3/ C. Washhume and M. Vogel, What Children Like to Read .
ITew York: Rand McUally and Company, American Library Associa-
tion, 1926.
4/ Robert Thpmdike, Children's Reading Interests . Hew York:
^reau of Publications, Teachers College, Columbia University
1941, p. 37.
6/ J.A. Hockett and G.H. Pick, "A Study of the Radio Interest^
and Listening Habits of Children", Twelfth Yearbook
.
Calif-
ornia Elementary School Principals Association. Bfeiy, 1940,
p.135.
- Off;*
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strenuous adyenture, while the girls preferred plays, stories
of home life and ronanoe, nmslo, and oomedy programs* Ifot
only mast the toplo be Interesting, the situation or the
problem mast be sufflelently motlyated*
Ihirrell ^ has s41d that eyery assignment In reading
vast be so motivated that Interest and attention are kept at
a high loTelo Any type of motivation, whether In reading or
In any other sohool aotlvlty, should be Judged by Its suooess
In providing the learner with voluntary habits of growth In
effective living* Certain kinds of motivation may Increase
ehlld effort at the expense of Interest, suoh as threats or
punishments, rewards and oontests* Suoh motivation makes the
child dependent upon the teacher or the class for Initiating
his work*
Since motivation applies to all sohool subjects,
the junior high sohool pupil will give his greatest response
In written composition If not only the topic Is Interesting,
but also If the problem or situation is sufficiently motivated*
The best assignments are those which call into play
Internal drives, suoh as: desire for praise from an admired
person; expressing altruism and sympathy; investigating to
satisfy curiosity; carrying out plans through various types of
2/
activity, and Imitation of admired people and products*
l/Donald D*Darrell, Improvement of Basic Reading Abilities
.
Tonkers: World Book Company, 1940, pp. 98-99*
8/ Ibid*, p.lOlo
' Olio-
,
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Here are several other ettidles in which children's
Interest and motiYation are revealed*
Lyons' ^ study of 300 sixth grade children's
preferences for different types of reading assignments , in
which she used actiTities, shows ns that they preferred
assignments in which aotivities such as excursions,no activity^
construction » and entertainment were given, to assignments in
which talking and writing were given* this shows that much
should be done to arouse interest in writings
2/
Stewart ~^ found that children in the middle grades
have definite likes and dislikes in preparing their daily
assignmentso Drawing^ constructing, use of multiple tests
»
group participation and self-direction are the preferred likes
of assignment preparation, while reading, writing, and talking
are the least preferred*
3/
Soffell ^investigated the effect of self-chosen
versus assigned subjects on quality of composition in an
l/Catherine L. Lyons, "Evaluation of the Relative Appeal of
heading Assignments," Unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston
University, 1943, p» 46*
£/ Dorothy H* Stewart, "Children's Preferences in Types of
Assignments," Unpublished Master's Thesis, Boston University,
1945, p. 76.
3/ Catherine A* Soffell, "A Comparison of the Use of Self-
imposed with Self-Chosen Subjects in Compositions of Elementary
School Children, "Unpublished Master's Thesis. University of
Pittsburgh, 1929*

7experiment oonduoted with 304 pupils, grades four through sizo
The results showed that the ayerage scores made on self-ehosen
subjects for composition were hotter than those on assigned
suhjectse The advantage was greater in the lower grades than
In the upper grades* The assigned subjects that appealed to
the pupils* interests produced better results than those
assigned on uninteresting topics*
Leary ^ experimented with 466 children of the inter*
mediate grades » ranging from eight years, three months, to
thirteen years, three months,, to find the effect of free com*
positions, written where the children feel secure and teacher
dictation of content is absent, upon the interests of children*
The major classification of interests revealed is the following:
personal experiences, including play; lessons outside of school;
camping and creative expression; hobbies and clubs; pets;
nature; religious affiliations; reading of fiction and non*
fiction; sports, both individual and group; science; radio;
current events; travel; school activities, and a miscellaneous
group of scattering interestso
Studies that have been made of the composition
interests of junior high school pupils show that they like
topics relating to travel, adventures, outdoor activities,
literature, humorous anecdotes, ethics, animals and pupil
1/ Qenevieve M« Leary, *Tree Compositions as an Aid to the
feacher in Child Guidance," Journal of Bxperimental Bducationa
September, 1936, pp. 88*S9*
e rro a/
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Improyement* They dislike topics relating to sentiment,health*
social problems, oiTics, science, proverbs, arts, winning
prizes and machineso The reasons most frequently given by
children for choosing a topic are that they like it and that
they have knowledge in regard to it* These were the essential
1/
findings of Coleman in the study he made of this problem*
It indicates that composition topics are rather closely re-
lated to the reading interests of children*
An experiment in composition assignments was carried
2/
on by Hicholson with 520 students in the tenth grade* He
found that the situation assignment is more satisfactory than
the topic assignment
, because it is more stimulating,produces
sufficient quantity of ideas and trains the student to meet
real life situations, now or later*
These studies are a resum^ of some of the types of
research being pursued in children's interests and motives in
several school activities*
Hesearoh studies on written composition are not so
numerous as are studies on other school subjects, so with this
in mind, the problem on students' preferences in written com-
position assignments in the Junior high school was undertakeno
1/ J*H*Coleman« Written Composition Interests of Junior and
Senior Hieh School Pupils. Columbia University Teachers College
Contributions to Education, Ho* 494, ISem Tork, 1931*
S/ Cr*H*Hicholson, "Szperimental Evaluation of the Hesults Ob-
tained by Two Types of Composition Assignments," Unpublished
Master's Thesis, Boston University, 1939, pp.27-28o
08 *G
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CHAPIPER II
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CHAPTER II
Plan of the Investigation
Oonstraotion of Qaestlonnaire
The method employed in this investigation was the
constructing of a questionnaire which would evaluate the
relative degree of children's preferences in written composi-
tion* The grades chosen were the seventh, eighth, and ninth,
because this is where we find the adolescent whose" soul is
in a ferment, the character undecided, the way of life un-
certain*** Composition has its social use* It must penetrate
this inner life of the children in these grades and help them
get used to the mystery of self jmd to exploring themselves
fearlessly, so that they may have something to contribute to
1/
the social venture*
Several English textbooks, a few courses of study
in English for junior high school, and several recent books
written on methods of teaching English by authorities in
this field, were examined for present day practices in written
2/
composition. ~^ The assignments chosen were : write a letter;
make an outline; write a play; prepare a report; write a
short article; and write aoj^*->
1/ George Henry, "How to (Jet Interesting Themes", English
Toumal
.
Vol* 33, No. 7, September, 1944, pp. 354-355.
2/Title8 of textbooks and course of study in Bibliography*
^ 'V- n <
.
Believing that the toploa for eompositlon would he
of the same Interests as the reading Interests of Junior high
school pupils, a graded hook list and titles In English com-
position In modem tezthooks were examined* These topics
were chosen and In this order : Seventh War Loan (personal
experience) ; radio (invention); camp life; career; hlography;
aviation (Industry); travel ; pioneers ; dog (animal) ; manners
(social life); adventure, and hohhy.
The questionnaire consisted of twenty-four groups
with three Items In each group. Every two groups had the
six kinds of written composition assignments carried out In
rotation form* The student chose one assignment from each
group which he would prefer doing. In this way he was given
twelve times that he could choose one of the six written
assignments. The topic on which every two groups was con-
structed remained constant, so that there were Groups I and II
centering around the Seventh War Loan; Groups III and 17
using the radio for a topic of Interest, etc. Here Is an
Illustration of the groups
Group I
Write a letter to your uncle telling him how
your school helped In the Seventh War Loan.
As president of your class, you must give a
speech to boost the sale of War Bonds In Junior high school.
Make an outline for your speech.

Grroup I f contintied
)
Write a play which your English Club will give
in the Community Room for the purpose of selling War Bonds.
Group II
Prepare a report on one of the characters in
God is 1^ Co^Pilot to "be read at a Bond Rally in the high
school auditorium.
Write a short article for your school paper
praising the pupils for their excellent work in the selling
of War Bonds.
You are chairman of the Bond Salesmen in the
junior high school. Write a paragraph explaining how your
group was so successful in selling Bonds.
Group III
Write a letter to the manager of WHAM thanking
him for your grade's visit to the "Herh and Hank" program.
Write a play which can be broadcast on Flag Day
in which Philip Uolan proves his love for his flag and his
country.
Write a short book review on Radio Workers that
the class may better understand radio.
-f r
Group IV
Write a short article for the school paper about
"The radio of tomorrow."
Write a paragraph giving directions for making a
simple radio receiving set.
1/
Write an outline on the value of the radio.
Limitations
This investigation has definite limitations. Only
136 boys and 114 girls- 250 pupils in all- were permitted to
check the questionnaire. Only the seventh, eighth and ninth
grades of one village school were sampled. Ho differentiation
between children of high or low mentality was made, nor was
opportunity given for pupils to add other writing activities
or topics which they might have preferred. Their ages ranged
from eleven to seventeen years. Many of these children come
from homes where a foreign language is spoken, and where con-
ditions are not on a par with those of the many others who
belong to the middle class of our socio-economic group, and
a few others who are in the higher brackets.
1/ Questionnaire in Appendix.
c
Method of Administering the Questionnaire
The questionnaire, given to the junior high school
pupils, was self-explanatory* It was given to the classes
at the beginning of their English period, on one certain day*
The teachers were asked to stress the fact that all threes
Items In each group be read carefully by the pupils before
checking their preference In each group* It required less
than twenty minutes to pass out the papers, give the direc-
tions, and let the pupils check their choice In each groupo
.fr
t ocf':'
CHAPTER III
INTBRPRBTATIOH OP RESULTS
(I
CHAPTER III
Interpretation of Resnlts
In this chapter the results of the qtiestlonnaire
are Interpreted, They are organized in the following manner;
1- Order of student preferences in a junior high
school composed of 250 students*
£- The preferences are arranged separately, according
to grades*
3* Sex differences are compared in written composi-
tion assignments*
4- Choice of assignments between younger and older
pupils is compared.
5- Variations in preference for different types of
assignments.
-14-
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TABLE I
Showing Preferences of 260 Junior High School
Stadents in Written Composition Assignments
Assignment
70 01
Ist Choi<
S.B. ^
te
Diff.
of ^ *
S.B.
Diff.*
C.R.
Letter 21.00^ 2.6 • 83 3.34 .25
Outline 20.17^ 2.1 4.77 3,11 1.53
Paragraph 15.40^ 2.3 .02 3.43 .005
Play 15.38^ 2.3 1.11 3.32 .34
Report 14.27^ 2.2 • 49 3.04 .16
Article 13.78^ 2.1
15
*
"between the assignment and the one below it as:
1. Letter and Outline
2. Outline and Paragraph
3. Paragraph and Play
4. Play and Report
5. Report and Article.
Table I shows the order in which the written composi-
tion asslgxfflients were preferred by 250 junior high school
students.
There is no definite preference between letter-writing
and making an outline, although letter-writing is the pre-
ferred assignment, with making an outline second choice.
The outline is preferred over writing a paragraph.
The paragraph and the play rated almost the same.
The play was slightly higher in preference to the
report.

The report rated slightly higher than the news artiole.
Eyen when the most preferred assignment-letter-wrlting-
was compared with the least preferred assignment-the article-
the difference was not statistically significant • (Chart
below)
.
CHART I
Comparison of the Most Preferred Assignment with
the Least Preferred Assignment*
^"^BlTlit
Assignment Choice S.E. ^ Diff, of % S.E.Diff . C.R.
letter El.00 2,6 7.22 3.34 2.16
Article 13.78 2.1

TABLE II
Showing Preferences of 73 Seventh Grade Students
in Written Composition Assignments
Assignment Ho .PlratChoices
Letter 376
Ontllne 305
Play 304
Paragraph 26S
Article 261
Report 244
Tahle II shows that seventy-three seventh grade
students of the school sampled preferred letter writing to
any other assignment. The writing of an outline and of a
play were the second and third choices. Writing an article
and a report were least appealing*

TABIE III
Preferenoee of 98 Blghth Srade Students
In Written Composition Assignments
Assignment No .First
Choices
Outline 523
Letter 467
Paragraph 360
Play 345
Report 332
Article 325
Table III shows that the ninety-eight eighth grade
students prefer making an outline. Letter-writing Is their
second choice. This Is Just the reverse of the seventh grade.
The report and the news article are least preferred and hold
the reverse order of the seventh grade.
^ r. T-T- rf^ 'T
"
TABLE IV
Preferences in Written Composition Assignments
of 79 Ninth Grade Stndents
Assignment Ho. PirsiChoices
Letter 417
Outline 382
Paragraph 302
Report 280
Play 274
Article 241
As was the case with the seventh grade students,
these seventy-nine pupils have chosen letter-writing for
their favored assignment. Outlining holds second place.
The least interesting assignment is writing an article.
rrtR
20
TABLE 7
Sex Differences of 250 Junior High School Students
In Written Oomposltlon Assignments
>
Io« airls
(114)
Ho. Boys
(136)
Aaal flmineiit
Clholc<
^ TP <iLD .Xj. A)
>
fs?'
}holc<
Diff.
of ^
S .E.
Diff. O.K.
Letter 82.44 3.9 19. 7« 3.4 2.65 5.17 • 51
Outline 80.36 3.8 20. OC 3.4 .36 5.15 .07
Play L6.63 3.6 14. 3< 3.0 2,29 4.70 .49
Article L4.11 3.3 13.51 2.9 .60 4.40 .14
Paragraph L3.67 3.2 16. 8£ 3.2 3.18 4.53 .70
Report L2.79 3.1 15.52 3.1 2.73 4.38 .62
A study of Table V reveals no statistical slgnlflcano
In the preferences of boys and girls In written composition
assignments*
However, there was a difference In the order of
preference, the order for glrliB being: letter, outline, play,
article, paragraph and report; and the order for boys being :
outline, letter, paragraph, report, play, article.

El
TABLE VI
Preferences In Written CompoBition of Younger
versus Older Pupils in Grades 7.8. 9 .
Assignment
i UtUlK Older
<^ o-FlstfO w X <I>w w
Choice
loot IS'
Choice
Letter 21,56 21.67
Outline 19.69 19.23
Paragraph 15.81 15.56
Play 15.76 16.00
Heport 13.64 14.44
Article 13.55 14.10
Tahle "71 shows slight differences In the choice
of assignments between the younger and the older students.
The younger students show a slight preference over the older
students for writing a play. The older students show a
slight preference for writing a report and an article.

Variations in rreference for the Different Types of Assignments
It Is interesting to see how each assignment rated
with 250 junior high school students. Therefore, the following
pages are a resume of each assignment, stating the items listed
under each assignment, and the per cent of first choices they
received from the students.
I letter writing and the per cent of times each item was
chosen first :
1* "Write a letter to your uncle telling him how your school
helped in the Seventh War Loan." This was chosen 65.6^ times.
S. "Write your family a letter telling them the interesting
time you are having at camp." This was chosen 6E $ times.
3. "Write a letter to one of your former teachers who is now
traveling through Mexico." This was chosen 49.2^ times.
4* "Write a letter to the manager of WHAM thanking him for
your grade's visit to the 'Herb and Hank' program." This was
chosen 48^ times.
5* "Write a letter to Osa Johnson earpressing your grade's
appreciation for the interesting talk she gave the school about
her African adventures." This was chosen 47.6^ times.
6* "Write a letter to your aunt telling her about the career
or work you've chosen to follow after leaving high school."
This was chosen 46.4^ times.
worf
7. "Write a letter to the superintendent of the airplane fac-
tory thanking him for taking your grade through the different
sections of the factory," This was chosen 37.6 % times.
8. "Write a letter to your mother inviting her to visit the
stamp collection exhibit which the Junior High School is
showing." This was chosen 34 ^ times.
9. "Write a letter to your brother. In it, tell him about
your interest in the exciting life of Sam Houston." This was
chosen 30.8 ^ times.
10. "Write a letter to your cousin thanking her for the little
booklet Manners which she sent you several days ago»" This
was chosen 30.8 ^ times.
11. "Write the letter which you think Daniel Boone would have
liked to receive from one of his children." This was chosen
S6.4 ^ times*
12. "Write a letter to the *Best Dog Kennels* inquiring about
a certain puppy you are interested in buying." This was chosen
S5«6 ^ times.
An analysis of these items pertaining to letters
shows that friendly letters rate highest with the students,
followed by the "thank you" letter and the letter of invitation.
The business letter is least preferred. The letters which have
personal experiences for the topics received the highest per
cent of choices. Had the letters, in which were mentioned the
names "Sam Houston", "Manners", and "Daniel Boone", been worded
differently , they might have received a higher rating.
Bg

£4
II Outlines and the per cent of times each Item was chosen
first :
I. "Write an outline on the values of a hobby." This was
chosen 67.2 ^ times.
Z* "Write an outline on the Wright Brothers and aviation."
This was chosen 54.8 ^ times.
3* "Write an outline on your camping experiences at Conesus
Lake." This was chosen 50 fo times.
4. "Write an outline on the value of the radio." This was
chosen 49.6 ^ times.
5. "Write an outline for the discussion of child life In
pioneer days." This was chosen 44.4 ^ times.
6. "Write an outline on your trip through the Adirondack
Mountains." This was chosen 40.8 ^ times.
7. "Write an outline for a talk on Hawaii." This was chosen
40.8 ^ times.
8. "Write an outline for a speech you'll give on why news-
paper work Is fun." This was chosen 36 fo times.
9. "Write an outline describing Bruce , a famous dog." This
was chosen 34.8 % times.
10. "Write an outline ^Ich could be used In studying Henry
W. Longfellow's life." This was chosen 28.4 ^ times.
II. "Write an outline for an assembly talk on everyday manners
This was chosen 23.6 ^ times.

12. "As president of your class you must give a speech to
1)00 st the sale of War Bonds In Junior High School • Make an
outline for your speech*" This was chosen 13.6^ times.
An analysis of the Items on the outline reveals
that interests such as a hobby, aviation, camping, pioneering,
and the radio rate high with children. The two Items-making
outlines for a speech about War Bonds and a talk on everyday
manners- might possibly have rated low due to the words,
"for a speech", "for a talk", as speech making and talking
do not appeal to the majority of students even though it is
a life situation. The outline on selling War Bonds was chosen
only twice by the seventh and ninth grade girls. Writing an
outline on everyday manners was chosen only four times by
the ninth grade girls and five times by the seventh grade
girls.
Ill The Paragraph and the per cent of times each item was
chosen first :
1. "Write a paragraph telling why you would, for would not),
like to have been a pioneer." This was chosen 53.2 ^ times.
2. "Write a paragraph describing Abraham Lincoln as he
looked during his presidential years." This was chosen
40.8 % times.
3. "Write a paragraph telling how high school students can
improve in their manners." This was chosen 38.4 ^ times.

4* "Write a paragraph describing your travels "by hike from
Rochester to Webster." This was chosen 36*8^ times.
5* "Write a paragraph telling how you decided what work in
life you would follow." This was chosen 35.2 ^ times.
6* "Write a paragraph explaining how to build a camp fire."
This was chosen 34.8 io times.
7. "Write a paragraph telling how to make a model airplane."
This was chosen 29.6 ^ times.
8. "Write a paragraph telling how you became interested in
stamp collecting." This was chosen 24.8 ^ times.
9. "Write a paragraph describing the Amazon River Valley."
This was chosen 22.4 ^ times.
10. "Write a paragraph giving directions for making a simple
radio-receiving set." This was chosen 21.6 ^ times.
11. "Write a paragraph telling how the 'Seeing Eye Dog' is
trained in early life for his future master." This was
chosen 18.8 ^ times.
12. "You are chairman of the Bond Salesmen in Junior High
School. Write a paragraph explaining how your group was so
successful in selling Bonds." This was chosen 13.2 ^ times.
Paragraphs dealing with Lincoln, pioneer days,
and manners received preference. However, the paragraphs
I' t
having the "Seeing Eye Dog" and the Botiis for topics were
definitely not preferred. Again, the wording must have in-
fluenced the choices. It was revealed that the item about

making a radio set was chosen only seven times by all the
girls. Had the question been something different about radio
it might have been chosen more times.
IV The Play and the per cent of times each item was chosen
first :
1. "Write a play in which the two chief characters are a
boy who has good manners and a boy who has no manners." This
was chosen 46,4 fo times.
2. "Write a play in which a boy finds some rare stamps and
returns them to their owner." This was chosen 41.2 ^ times.
3« "Write a play in which a Newfoundland dog saves the life
of a man who hates dogs. Ever after, the man loves all dogs."
This was chosen 39.6 ^ times.
4. "Write a play in which you act out one of the scenes from
The life of Madame Curie
. a movie which you saw recently."
This was chosen 38^ times.
5* "Write a play in which the characters are discussing the
choice of a certain Job." This was chosen 34.4 ^ times.
6. "Write a play which can be broadcast on Flag Day in
which Philip Holan proves his love for his flag and his
country." This was chosen 32.4 ^ times.
7. "Write a play in which the hero is returned from a trip
to Yellowstone National Park." This was chosen 26.8 ^ times.

8. "Write a play in which your brother is the pilot of a
plane carrying two important air officers." This was chosen
26*4 ^ tines*
9* "Write a play which your grade could give for the assembly
on journeys through Mexico." This was chosen 26% times.
10. "Write the scenes for a play in which the pioneers are
preparing for an Indian attack." This was chosen 24.4 fo times.
11. "Write a play which your English Club will give in the
Community Room for the purpose of selling War Bonds." This
was chosen 20.8 ^ times.
12. "Write a play for the next P.T.A. meeting in which you
have a stimmer camp experience for the main idea." This was
chosen 15.2 ^ times.
An analysis of the items concerning plays, shows
that the one in which we contrast the boy who has good manners
with the boy who has no manners receives highest preference.
Manners are of interest to almost everyone and if the other
items pertaining to manners had been as attractively worded
as this item is, they might have received a higher preference.
The wording of the play in which a "boy finds rare stamps"
was vKrtffen in an interesting manner and received second pre-
ference. The play receiving the least preference was the one
using a "summer camp experience". The writer feels that, had
this item been more definite, it would have received a higher
preference as more than half of these children go to cottages
£8-
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or oamps during their summer vaoatlon* None of the ninth
grade hoys chose this item, and only twioe was it chosen tj
the eighth grade hoys*
V The Report and the per cent of times each item was chosen
first :
1» "Write a short discussion of the movie. Lassie Come Home."
This was chosen 66.8^ times*
8* "Prepare a report on one of the characters in Sod Is My
Co-Pllot to be read at a Bond Rally in the High School Audi-
torium." This was chosen 39. 6 ^ times.
3« "Write a report on one of the chapters which interested
you in Boys ^ Life Of Edison ." This was chosen 37.2 % times.
4. "Write a discussion on one of the chapters of Behave
Yourself I
. a fine hook on manners." This was chosen 30%
times*
5* "Write a review of one of the chapters of Peggy Covers
Washington to he read at the Book Club meeting next week."
This was chosen 29.6 ^ times.
6. "Write a brief report on one of the chapters in Halibur-
ton's Royal Road to Romance ." This was chosen 26.4 ^ times.
7* "Write a book discussion on David Goes Voyaging , a Boy
Scout who accompanied Byrd on one of his travels." This was
chosen 24 fo times*
8* "Write a report about Kit Carson's encounter with a
grizzly bear. Make it so exciting that the class will all
read Boys * Life of Kit Carson. " This was chosen 22.4^ times*

9. "Write a brief report on Stories Postage Stamps Tell .
axL Interesting book to own." This was chosen 20.8 % times.
10. "Write a short book review on Radio Workers that the
class may better understand radio." This was chosen 19.6 ^
times.
11. "Write a discussion on some chapter from Horth of the
Orient to be read at the Aviation Club meeting." This was
chosen 15.6 ^ times.
1E» "Write a discussion on one of the happenings In Come
Summer that your grade may have some Idea of Hew Hampshire
farm life." This was chosen 8 fo times.
An analysis of this set of Items on reports shows
that the ones with titles of movies as well as books are pre-
ferred. Lassie Come Home received highest preference, while
Boys ^ Life of Edison , and God Is Co-Pllot were next In
order. If these reports were worded differently, yet still
dealt with a dog, an Inventor, and an aviator, would they
have received a high rating ? The reports least preferred
dealt with farm life, aviation, and stamp collecting. Perhaps
If the titles of these Items were worded differently, yet
kept the same topic, there would have been a higher prefer-
ence, as these are all Interests which would rate high with
children.

VI The Artiole and th« per cent of times It was chosen first :
1. "Write a short article for your school paper praising the
pupils for their excellent work in the selling of War Bonds."
This was chosen 47#2 ^ times.
2. "Write an article for the school paper telling why India
is a land of mystery." This was chosen 36.8 ^ times.
3. "Write an article for the school paper telling about the
grade's visit to the airport." This was chosen 36% times.
4» "Write an article for the school paper entitled '(rood
Manners Always Pay'." This was chosen 30.8 % times.
5. "Write a short article for the school paper telling the
advantage of summer camp life for girls and "boys." This was
chosen SOfo times.
6. "Write an article for the school paper telling how the
Boy Scouts are carrying on the spirit of pioneer days." This
was chosen 29.8 ^ times.
7. "Write a short article for the school paper about the
radio of tomorrow." This was chosen 28.8 ^ times.
8. "Write a brief article for the school paper urging the
boys and girls to read the new biographies which have been
placed in the library." This was chosen 24.8 % times.
9. "Write an article for the school paper In which you
explain how traveling can educate boys and girls." This was
chosen 22.4 ^ times.

10. "Write an article for the school paper telling the
value of choosing a career early." This was chosen 18.4^
times.
11. "Write an article for the school paper ahout a dog
which heoame a detective." This was chosen 14.4 % times.
12. "Write an article for the school paper about the
famous Columhus stamp." This was chosen 12^ times.
An analysis of these items shows that the article
praising the pupils for their excellent work in selling War
Bonds was the preferred item of this group. Telling why
India is a land of mystery and telling about the grade's
visit to the airport were the next two choices. The two
least preferred were the ones about the dog which became
a detective and the famous Columbus stamp. This last was
not chosen at all by the eighth grade girls and the ninth
grade boys. The writer feels that these items would have
evoked more interest had they been worded differently, and
yet kept the dog and the stamp for the topics.

$CHAPTER lY
SUMMARY
I

CHAPT3SR IV
Smnmary
This study was undertaken to determine If there
were any specific preferences among Junior high school
students In written composition assignments*
The following are the findings obtained from this
study :
1» The order of preference of students for the assign-
ment was : !• Letter; S* Outline; 3« Paragraph; 4*
Play; 6» Report; 6. Article.
2« This study showed no statistical significance In the
junior high school students' preferences for written composi-
tion assignments*
3* There were no statistical differences between boys
and girls In their preferences for written composition assign*
ments*
The girls showed a slight preference for the letter
the outline, and the play.
4* The older pupils when compared with the younger
pupils did not show a definite preference In any written
composition assignment*
33-

An analysis of the assignments after they were
"broken down Into the various Items revealed some Interesting
faots*
1* The topics used Influenced the children's choices
more than did the types of assignments.
2* Topics dealing with personal experience and personal
Interest rated highest.
3. Items with high Interest as, hobby, aviation, radio,
pioneering and camping rated high with these adolescent stu*
dents* ^
4. Friendly letters were preferred over other kinds
of letters.
5. The seventh grade girls and the ninth grade girls
were very uniform In their choices. In eight different items
they each had the same number of choices. It is interesting
to note that those girls did not show a liking for outlining
the items or selling Bonds and everyday manners.
6. The girls showed a negligible response on the item
"write a paragraph giving directions for making a simple
radio-receiving set." Only seven of the 114 girls chose
this topic, which shows the writer that girls are not me-
chanically minded.
7. Many items, such as the ones on camping and on
manners, might have rated a higher per cent of first choices

7« (continued) if the wording had been more epeoiflo.
8* On the other hand, the titles influenced the
students' choices in the reports on Lassie Come Home . Grod Is
M Qo'^ilo't ancl Boys ' Life of Edison which are both books
and movies* What would have been their response if the
setme topics were kept, but these titles not used ?
i
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ST^UDENT PREFERENCES IN Yv'RITTEN COMPOSITION
NAME:
BOY or GIRL: AGE LAST BIRTHDAY: GRADE:
Here are several written assignments for your English class. You are
to pick the one you like best in each group.
There are 24 groups. Read each sentence in each group carefully,
then
—
Place an X in front of the assignment which you like best in each
group.
Group I
V/rite a letter to your uncle telling him how your school helped in
the Seventh War Loang
As president of your class you must give a speech to boost the sale
of War Bonds in Junior High School, Make an outline for your speech,
Write a play which your English Club will give in the Community Room
for the purpose of selling War Bonds,
Group II
Prepare a report on one of the characters in God Ts My Co-Pilot to
be read at a Bond Rally in the high school auditorium.
Write a short article for your school paper praising the pupils for
their excellent work in the selling War Bonds,
You are chairman of the Bond Salesmen in Junior High, Write a para~
graph explaining how your group was so successful selling Bonds,
Group III
Write a letter to the manager of WHAA^ thanking him for your grade's
visit to the "Herb and Hank" progran.
Write a play which can be broadcast on Flag Day in which Philip Nolan
proves his love for his flag and country.
Write a short book review on Radio Workers that the class may better
understand radio.

Group IV
Write a short article for the school paper about the "radio of
toracrrow.
"
Write a paragraph giving directions for making a simple radio
receiving set,
Vfrite an outline on the value of the radio.
Group V
Write your family a letter telling them the interesting time you
are having at camp.
Write a discussion on one of the happenings in Come Summer that
your grade may have some idea of New Hampshire farm life.
Write a short article for the school paper telling the advantage
of summer camp life for girls and boys.
Group VI
Write a paragraph explaining how to build a camp fire.
Write an outline on your camping experiences at Conesus Lake,
Write a play for the next P.T.A. meeting in which you have a
summer camp experience for the main idea.
Group VII
Write a letter to your aunt telling her about the career or work
you've chosen to follov; after leaving high school.
Write an article for the school paper telling the value of choosing
a career early.
Write a paragraph telling how you decided what work in life you
would follow.
I
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Group VIII
Write an outline for a speech you'll give on why newspaper work is
fun.
Write a play in ivhich the characters are discussing the choice of
a certain job.
Write a review of one of the chapters of "Peggy Covers Y'Jashington"
to be read at the Book Club meeting next week.
Group IX
Write a letter to your brother. In it tell him about your interest
in the exciting life of Sam Houston,
Write a paragraph describing Abraham Lincoln as he looked during
his presidential years.
Write an C'Utline which could be used in studying Henry TJ, Longfellow's
life.
Group X
Write a play in which you act out one of the scenes from The Life
of Madam Curie a movie which you saw recently.
Write a report on one of the chapters which interested you in
Boy's Life of Edison
.
Write a brief article for the school paper urging the boys and
girls to read the new biographies which have been placed in the
library.
Group XI
Write an outline on the Y/right Brothers and aviation.
Write a discussion on some chapter from "North of the Orient" to
be read at the Aviation Club meeting.
Write a paragraph telling how to make a model airplane.
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Group XII
Write an articlo for the school paper telling about the grade's
visit to the airport.
Write a letter to the superintendent of the airplane factory
thanking him for taking your grade through the different sections
of the factory*
Write a pl.ay in which your brother is the pilot of a plane. carry-
ing two iiiipcroant air officers.
Group XIII
Write an outline on your trip through the AdirondaciC Mountains
last summer,
ViJrite a paragraph describing your travels by bike from Rochester
to Webster,
Write an article for the school paper in which you explain how
traveling can educate bo;/s and girls.
Group XIV
Write a letter to one of your former teachers who is now traveling
through Mexico,
Write a play in which the hero is returned fromi a trip to Yellow-
stone National Park,
Write a book discussion on David Goes Voyaging , a Boy Scout who
accompanied Byrd on one of his travels.
Group XV
Write an outline for a discussion of chilhood life in pioneer days.
Write an article for the school paper telling how the Boy Seouts
are carrying on the spirit of pioneer days.
Write the letter which you think Daniel Boone would have liked to
receive from onu of his children.
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Group XVI
Write the scenes for a play which the pioneers are preparing
for an Indian attack.
Write a report about Kit Carson's encounter with a grizzly bear.
Make it so exciting that the class will all read Boy's Life of
Kit Carson
.
Write a paragraph telling why you v\;ould, (or would not)_, like to
have been a pioneer.
Group XVII
Write an outline describing Bruce
,
a famous dog.
Write a letter to the "Best Dog Kennels" inquiring about a certain
puppy you are interested in buying.
Ysfrite a play in which a Newfoundland dog saves the life of a man
who hates dogs: Ever after, tht; man loves all dogs.
Group XVIII
Write a short discussion of the movie Lassie Come Home ,
Write a paragraph telling how the "Seeing Eye Dog" is trained in
early life for his future master.
Write an article for the school paper about a dog v;hich became a
detective.
Group XIX
Writfe an outline for an assembly talk on our everyday manners,
-''.frite a play in which the two chief characters are a boy who has
good manners and a boy V\rho has no manners,
V/rite a discussion on one of the chapters of Behave Yourself l a
fine book on manners.
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Group XX
Write a paragraph telling how high school students can improve in
their manners,
V'Jrite an article for the school 'paper entitled "Good Manners Always
Pay."
^Trite a letter to your cousin thanking her for the little booklet
Manners which she sent you several days ago.
Group XXI
Write a play which your grade could give for the assembly on journeys
through Mexico,
Write a brief report on one of the chapters in Haliburton's Royal
Road to Romance ,
Write a letter to Oaa Johnson expressing your grade's appreciation
foi* the interesting talk she gave the school about h..r African ad-
ventures.
Group XXII
ViJrite a paragraph describing the Amazon River Valley,
Write an outline for a talk on Hawaii.
Write an article for the school paper telling why India is a land
of mystery.
Group XXIII
Write a play in which a boy finds some rare stamps and returns then
to their owner,
T/rite a letter to your mother inviting her to visit the stamp col-
lection exhibit which the Junior High is showing.
Write a paragraph telling how you became interested in stamp col-
lecting.
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Group XXIV
Write an outline on the values of a hobbj'-.
V'rite an article for the school paper about the faraous Columbus
stamp.
Write a brief report on Stories Postage Stamps Tell
,
an interesting
book to own.
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